Product Bulletin

Cobalt® Advanced
EPA Reg. No. 62719-615

Special 2(ee) Recommendation†
(For Distribution and Use in all States Except Texas)

Control of Brown Marmorated Stink Bug

ATTENTION
†This recommendation is made as permitted under FIFRA Section 2(ee) and has not been submitted to or approved by EPA.
• It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.
• Read the label affixed to the container for Cobalt® Advanced insecticide before applying. Carefully follow all precautionary statements and applicable use directions except as specified below.
• Use of Cobalt Advanced according to this Section 2(ee) recommendation is subject to all use precautions and limitations imposed by the label affixed to the container for Cobalt Advanced.

Directions for Use

Refer to product label for Cobalt Advanced for Use Precautions and Restrictions, Mixing and Application instructions.

Apply Cobalt Advanced to the crops listed on the label at use rates for that particular crop to control brown marmorated stink bug.

Read the label affixed to the container for Cobalt Advanced and follow all use directions, precautions, and restrictions for each crop.